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Introduction

The demand for housing in the City of Vernon has been steadily increasing each

year. People travel to Vernon from a variety of places and for an array of different

reasons. Vernon is an attractive community with an excellent climate and a growing

economy which is appealing to migrants. In 2005, on an episode of The Early Show,

Vernon was ranked as one of the top six most desirable communities to retire to in

North America by Consumer Reports. [1] This positive image drives demand for both

rental and ownership housing, causing considerable pressures on the housing industry.

This has caused a declining vacancy rate and an increase in the cost of housing over

the years. As stated by the Vernon Housing Strategy, these low vacancy rates make it

more difficult for people experiencing mental health or substance abuse issues to find

secure housing.

The low vacancy rate also has an evident effect on the homeless population.

According to Vernon’s last homeless count, which was done in October 2019 by the

Social Planning Council for the North Okanagan, 151 people were identified as

homeless.[2] Although this number is down from 161 the year before, homelessness

remains a serious problem that Vernon has faced for many years, and since 2009 the

number of people experiencing homelessness has not dropped below 130. Given that

the number of residents in Vernon is 43,315, that means that 3.5 people out of every

1,000 people are homeless, that number is higher than Penticton, Nanaimo, and

Greater Victoria, which have 3 per 1,000 people[2]. The homeless issue in Vernon has

challenged local government and service providers despite recently coordinated efforts

in formulating policies, building infrastructures and applying technologies to improve

their access to services, shelter, and housing.

The Homeless Hub states that the Canadian definition of homelessness is "the

situation of an individual, family, or community without stable, safe, permanent,

appropriate housing, or the immediate prospect means and ability of acquiring it.”[3] We



are aware that ending homelessness involves a more extensive process than just

managing the problem. It includes the development of plans with a shared vision,

specific strategies, measurable outcomes, prevention policies and a timeline. While

managing homelessness is a simpler and more temporary solution involving various

emergency services and supports. We took into account some of the challenges that

were highlighted in the Vernon Housing Strategy, such as the need for more front line

staff, diversity in the services that are provided, food and increased coordination and

communication.

Our intention was to find and categorize various programs that help to manage

homelessness, as well programs that may contribute to solving the issue completely.

This report highlights fifteen different successful projects ranging from housing plans,

investing, technology implementation, community involvement, strengthening services

to infrastructure, which we hope can be a valid reference for Vernon in their approach to

address the issue of homelessness.

Methods

As members of the UBC Okanagan, we realize that our privilege may act as a

barrier to working with communities and that as “outsiders” we cannot fully grasp the

challenges of mitigating homelessness in Vernon. We are cognizant that our personal

and collective values and beliefs may influence the methods we used and the outcomes

and findings of this project. Additionally, under the current barriers imposed by

COVID-19 restrictions and the time restraints of the academic semester, we lacked the

opportunity to engage with members of the Vernon community who understand their

own city’s context and needs best, and who might have filled in essential gaps in our

knowledge. All of these factors impose significant limitations to our understanding of the

current situation, and the range of possible feasible solutions. For this reason, we

decided to produce a “menu” of programs, from which people with local knowledge may

pick and choose the solutions that fit the current situation and context best. We value

the opportunity to collaborate with the city of Vernon and apply our academic and



theoretical skills to create a collaborative research project around homelessness

strategies.

In the development phase of our project, we consulted with the Social Planning

Council for the North Okanagan to discuss a collaborative research project that would

contribute to the ongoing effort to address homelessness identified in the Vernon

Housing and Homelessness Strategies. The Social Planning Council for the North

Okanagan provided context to the state of homelessness in Vernon and the challenges

that the community and service sector face in addressing homelessness with limited

support from senior-level governments. Following this conversation, we decided to

undertake a literature review as our research methodology. This literature review aimed

to investigate domestic and international community homelessness strategies to identify

a range of effective, actionable, and affordable homelessness projects and interventions

that Vernon could adopt.

Each student was assigned a geographic area to research, specifically we were

looking at homelessness programs developed and implemented by smaller sized

municipalities. We analyzed these policy and strategy documents' strengths and

weaknesses to find successful programs, policies, and interventions that Vernon might

adopt. We went through these documents to find inexpensive, actionable, and adequate

strategies in addressing homelessness while eliminating costly and less effective

strategies. Specifically, we searched for actionable strategy items to implement

alongside Vernon’s housing and homelessness strategies. We presented our individual

research findings to the class and collectively decided which strategy items we would

include in our final project. We selected fifteen case study examples from domestic and

international case studies that we felt would be of relevance to the city of Vernon and

that might be realized in a relatively low-cost way.

Once we finalized the fifteen case study examples for our project, we wrote a

brief synopsis of each successful program, policy and intervention. We applied each to

the context of Vernon to demonstrate their relevance to the community in addressing

homelessness. Finally, we designed our research in the form of a menu. By presenting



the information gathered in this format, the information is visually accessible and easy to

navigate.

A Guide for Reading this Document

This document is intended to provide a descriptive, rather than prescriptive, list of

15 homelessness strategies (“menu items”) that could possibly be employed by Vernon.

In the following section, you will first find the Homelessness Strategy Menu, which is

intended to act as a table of contents. This menu lays out the strategies that are

presented and elaborated later in the report  as well as the project type, scale and value

(these are indicated as tags, and can be identified using the legend at the top of the

Strategy Menu).

The report goes on to provide a short summary of each of the programs indicated

on the Strategy Menu. The summary includes a description of the program, the inputs

and outputs, the relevance of the program to Vernon’s context, and finally, some links

where you can explore further details about the program. All documents consulted and

for further information can be accessed in the works cited at the end of this document.

In the final section, we provide a brief conclusion and some closing remarks discussing

further action.



































Conclusion

Homelessness is a wicked problem that spans across the globe affecting many

communities. Providing adequate solutions to this issue are extremely difficult considering the

discrepancies that surround homelessness. Firstly, there is no one reason as to why an

individual may become homeless. Secondly, some solutions that work for certain individuals

may not work for others. Lastly, it is not a location specific phenomena. These variabilities

create difficulty in finding and implementing solutions within communities where this issue is

occurring. Homelessness in Vernon has continued to rise over the past fifteen years creating a

number of issues and tensions within the community. There is a clear need for innovative

solutions.

This research involved ten students at UBC Okanagan looking at successful programs

and services that have been implemented in their respective cities to address homelessness.

After research and analysis there were 15 projects that stood out. These projects were chosen

on the basis of being applicable to Vernon based on scale, funding, and resources available.

These projects have been implemented in their own locations and shown some level of

success. Many of the projects show overlap in their targets and goals but are often very different

in their delivery. Vernon might learn from these examples of successful projects in their own

ongoing efforts to address the issue. While not all of these projects may be applicable to Vernon

presently, this report was made in the hopes of providing innovative solutions that may translate

into implementation on some scale or some other time in the future.
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